


MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

AND THE

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION III

I. GENERAL

This Memorandum of Agreement (hereinafter "Agreement") establishes

policies, responsibilities, and procedures pursuant to 40 CFR 271.8

for the State of West Virginia's Hazardous Waste Program (hereinafter

"State Program") authorized under Section 3006 of the Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act o~ 1976 42 USC 6901 et seq., as amended

(PL 94-580. PL 96-~82, and PL 98-916) (hereinafter "RCRA" or "the

Act") and the United States Environmental Protection Agency Regional

Office for Region III (hereinafter EPA). This Agreement further sets

forth the manner in which the State and EPA will Cooperate in the

State's administration of the program.

This Agreement is entered into by the Director of the Department

of Natural Resources (DNR) (hereinafter "Director" or "the State"),

the lead agency for the State Program as designated by the State

pursuant to W. Va. Code Section 20-5E-4 and 40 CFR 271.6(b) and the

Regional Administrator, EPA,
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Region III (hereinafter "Regional



Administzatoz" oz "EPA"). This agzeement is also entezed into by the

West Vizginia Depaztment of Highways (DOH), the West Vizginia Aiz

Pollution Contzol Commission (APCC) the West Vizginia Public Sezvice

Commission (PSC), and the Watez Resouzces Boazd (WRB), as

pazticipating state agencies.

This Agzeement shall be executed by the

Administzatoz and shall become effective

state and the Regional

at the time the state's

authozization takes effect, which shall be two weeks aftez the date of

publication in the Fedezal Registez of EPA's decision to gzant

authozization to the state.

II. POLICY STAT&MEHT

Each of the paz ties to this Agzeementis zesponsible foz ensuzing

that its obligations undez

authorization by EPA, the state

RCRA aze met. Upon being gzanted final

assumes pzimary zesponsibility foz

RCRA hazardous waste pzogzam within its boundaziesimplementing

except foz

the

the zequizements of the Hazazdous and Solid Waste

Amendments of 19a4. EPA retains its zesponsibility to ensuze full and

faithful execution of the zequizements of RCRA, and to implement the

zequizements and pzohibitions of the Hazazdous and Solid Waste

Amendments of 1984 until the State zeceives authozization to do so.

The State and Regional Administzatoz agzee to maintain a high level of

cooperation and coozdination between theiz zespective staffs in a

partnezship to assuze successful and effective administration of the
,

state pzogzam.
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EPA assumes an oversight role upon granting final authorization to

the state. EPA will oversee state program implementation in order to

ensure full execution of the requirements of RCRA, to promote national

consistency in implementation of the hazardous waste program, to allow

EPA to report to the President and Congress 6n the achievements of the

hazardous waste program, and to encourage states and the EPA to agree

on desirable technical support and targets for joint efforts to

prevent and mitigate environmental problems associated with the

improper management of hazardous wastes. Oversight will be

accomplished by EPA through written reporting requirements, permit

overview, compliance and enforcement overview, and quarterly review of

the state Program.

To ensure effective program review, the state agrees to allow EPA

access to all files and other information requested by the Regional

Administrator and deemed necessary for reviewing state program

administration and enforcement, subject to Section VI.B.

As the national hazardous waste program matures, the respective

roles and responsibilities in this State/Federal partnersh~p will

become more clear. As the respective information needs of the state
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agency.

The Department of Natural Resources will appoint a state Hazardous

Waste Coordinator (SHWC) whose principle function will be to ensure

that the Department 1ullfills its state statutory duties for ensuring

that the administration and enforcement of the state's Hazardous Waste

Management Act is integrated with the appropriate provisions of other

state laws and overseeing the timely promulgation of regulations. In

addition the SHWC will facilitate communications between EPA and the

state agencies having RCRA program responsibilities and will monitor

the coordination process between state agencies. The SHWC also

performs coordination functions including: serving as a clearinghouse

for information concerning EPA RCRA program requirements, coordinating

state program milestones, coordinating actions necessary to secure

federal funds for the program and overseeing distribution of those

funds to agencies in the state hazardous waste management program.

The state's RCRA hazardous waste management program includes six

(6) state agencies:

Division of Water

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and its

Resources (DWR); the West Virginia Air Pollution

Control Commission (WVAPCC); the West Virginia Department of Highways

(DOH); the West Virginia Public Service Commission (PSC); and the

Water Resources Board (WRB). Each agency has either rulemaking,

permitting, compliance evaluation, enforcement or appellate

responsibility.

The responsibilities of each agency are delineated in Attachment
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A. In general, the DNR funotions as the lead agency with primary

The DWR performs

responsibility for regulation promulgation and

regulations of other agencies are not duplicative.

overseeing that

permitting, compliance evaluation and enforcement of requirements on

generators of hazardous waste and owners and operators of hazardous

waste treatment, storage and disposal (TSD) facilities.

The APCC has responsibility for rulemaking, permitting, compliance

evaluation, enforcement and appellate review of incinerator treatment

facilities and air emissions from TSD facilities.

Transportation of hazardous waste is regulated by three (3)

agencies. The DOH and PSC regulate hazardous waste transporters via

the highways and railroads, respect~vely. Both agencies perform

~ulemaking, compliance monitoring and enforcement for this program

component. The DWR regulates hazardous waste transportation by air

and water. It also has rulemaking, compliance monitoring and

enforcement authority for such transporters.

The WRB has appellate jurisdiction for orders and permits issued

by the Chief of the Division of Water Resources and promulgates

regulations for groundwater.

B. Identification of Major Hazardous Waste Handlers

The state agrees to develop with EPA a list of hazardous waste

facilities, generators and transporters in the state designated as

"major" hazardous waste handlers. This designation is intended to

identify, for administrative purposes,
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hazardous waste handlers, and to be used in concentrating inspections,

permitting and repozting resources on those handlers.

attached as a part of this Agreement (Attachment B).

reviewed and updated annually or more often if necessary.

The list is

It shall be

Changes to

the list do not require a formal amendment to this Agreement ·so long

as both the state and EPA agree in writing to any changes. This list

constitutes major facilities for purposes of EPA permit overview.

IV. STATE RESPONSIBILITIES

A. General

1. Transfer of File Information and Program Actions

Upon authorization EPA will transfer to the State copies of

information in its files on each generator, transporter or treatment,

storage or disposal facility w~thin West Virginia.

The State has no mechanism for automatic transfer of RCRA permits

issued by EPA prior to State authorization. Thus, all su~h permits

which were not jointly issued and identical, shall be reissued by the

State. Enforcement actions initiated by EPA will be retained by EPA

unless the State agrees to take over such action.

EPA will administer the RCRA permits it has issued to ~aciliti~s

in the State until they expire or are terminated. EPA will be

responsible for enforcing th~ terms and conditions of the Federal

permits while they remain in force. When the State either

incorporates the terms and condit~ons of the Federal permits in Stat~,
I

RCRA permits or issues State RCRA permits to those facilities, EPA
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will primarily rely on the state to enforce those terms and

conditions.

2. Delistinq

In the event a waste is delisted by EPA the state will consider

whether or not to delist the waste. If the decision is to delist. the

state will initiate the regulatory process by which the waste will

eventually be delis ted at the state level. Any delisting petition

received by the state will be handled as stated in Section 16 of DHR's

Hazardous Waste Management Regulations. The State recognizes that if

it should delist wastes not delis ted by EPA authorization may be

withdrawn.

3. Waivers and Variances

The State agrees that it will not grant any waiver or variance

from the provisions of the West Virginia Hazardous Waste Management

Regulations unless such waiver or variance is specifically provided

for in the regulations and the result of such waiver or variance would

not result in the imposition of any requirement which is less

stringent than the comparable Federal requirements. The State will

provide EPA with a copy of any State variance or waiver that may be

granted at the time it is issued.

4. state Proqram Changes

The State agrees to inform the Regional Administrator of any

proposed or adopted program changes which would affect the State's
~

ability to implement the authorized program.
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Residence

(304) 727-2710

(304) 342-4409

Office

(304) 348-5935

(304) 348-5935

Rob Jelacic

Tim Laraway

Department of Highways

In the event of a spill effecting a road or highway, the Highway

Services Division should be notified.

Bob San Julian (304) 348-3028 24 hours

Air Pollution Control Commission

One of the following individuals should be contacted in the case

of an emergency situation involv~ngthe release or possible

release of hazardous materials or wastes to the air.

Carl G. Beard

Freddie Sizemore

Office

(304) 348-2275

(304) 348-4022

Residence

(304) 776-1270

(304) 756-3914

Public Service Commission

In the event of a spill involving the rail transportation of

hazardous materials or wastes contact:

John J. Dwyer

Office

(304) 340-0472

Residence

(304) 525-8674

Office of Emergency Services

In the event that the appropriate contact cannot be made, noti

fication should proceed through the Office of Emergency Services.

Mannie Griffith

B. Permit Issuance

(304) 348-5380
..
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conce~n include modification of the state's legal authorities (i.e.

statutes, ~egulations and judicial o~ legislative actions affecting

those autho~ities), modifications o~ memo~anda of ag~eement o~

unde~standing with othe~ agencies. and modifications of resou~ce

levels (i.e. available o~ bUdieted pe~sonnel and funds). The state

~ecognizes that p~og~am ~evisions must be made in acco~dance with the

p~ovisions of 40 CFR 271.21.

5. Eme~qency Situations

Upon ~eceipt of any info~mation that the handling, sto~age,

t~eatment, t~anspo~tation, or disposal of haza~dous waste is

endange~ing human health or the envi~onment, the pa~ty in ~eceipt of

such infor.ation shall immediately notify by telephone the othe~

pa~ty(ies) to this Agreement of the existence of such situation. The

following p~ocedu~es should be followed fo~ notifying the

(215) 597...;.9898

(800) 424-8802

pa~ticipating State agencies:

Envi~onmental Protection Aqency

One of the following numbe~s should be called in the event an

eme~gency occu~s:

24 Hou~ Hot Line

National Response Center (24-hou~s)

Depa~tment of Natu~al Resou~ces

One of the following individuals should be contacted in the case

of an eme~gency situation:

24 Hou~ Hot Line
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1. Gene~al

The state is ~esponsible for expeditiously d~afting, ci~culating

fo~ public ~eview and comment, issuing, modifying, te~minating,

~eissuing and ~evoking RCRA pe~mits fo~ all haza~dous waste t~eatment,

sto~age and disposal facilities in the state which it is autho~ized to

issue and shall do so in a manne~ consistent with RCRA, this

Ag~eement, all applicable Fede~al ~equi~ements, the state Haza~dous

Waste Management Act, and the state's P~~g~am Desc~iption.

The state will ca~~y out the pe~mitting p~ocedu~es contained in

its ~egulations. The p~io~ities fo~ pe~mitting will be ~eviewed

annually du~ing the development of the state Wo~k P~og~am.

The state ag~ees that any compliance schedules contained in

pe~mits it issues will ~equi~e compliance with applicable standa~ds as

soon as possible and in acco~dance with applicable state P~og~am

~egulations.

The state ag~ees to allow EPA an additional 15 days beyond the

public comment pe~iod to submit comments on the state's d~aft pe~mit

p~ior to making a final dete~mination.

The state ag~ees to conside~ all comments EPA makes on pe~mit

applications and d~aft pe~mits. The state will satisfy o~ ~efute

EPA's conce~ns on a pa~ticula~ pe~mit application, p~oposed pe~mit

modification, o~ d~aft pe~mit in w~iting befo~e issuing the pe~mit o~

making the modification.

, The state may ~equest technical assistance f~om EPA for the ~ev~ew
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of pezmit applications, dzaft pezmits, pezmit modifications, emezgency

pezmits, closuze/post closuze plans, etc.

The state shall jointly zeview with EPA any financial test

submitted by a facility that covezs moze than one state and/oz EPA

Region. The state shall notify EPA of such subm~ssions and in tuzn

the EPA will notify the state of any deficiencies detected.

If the Dizectoz of the APCC tentatively decides to tezminate a

pezmit undez Section 21.02 of the APCC zegulations, he shall issue a

notice of intent to terminate. A notice of intent to tezminate is a

pezmit action which follows the same pzoceduzes as any dzaft pezmit.

Such pzoceduzes will be adhezed to pzioz to the issuance of any ozdez

of tezmination of a pezmit.

The Dizectoz of the APCC shall hold a public heazing whenevez he

receives wzitten notice of opposition to a dzaft pezmit and a request

foz a heazing is filed with~n fozty-five days of the public notice

undez Section 19.12 of APCC Regulation XXV.

The Dizectoz of the APCC shall send public notice of the

pzeparation of a draft pezmit and shall allow 45 days foz public

comment to any unit of local goveznment having jurisdiction ovez the

azea wheze the facility is proposed to be located and to each State

agency having any authority undez State law with zespect to the

constzuction oz opezation of such facility. He shall also follow

these pzoceduzes when issuing any public notice of a heazing undez

Section 19.10Ca) oz 19.17 of APCC Regulation XXV.

1
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The state intends to issue post closure permits to any "regulated

unit" which closes under interim status.

Technical infeasibility, as the term is used in DNR Regulations

Section 8.10.09(c) requires that the owner or operator make all

reasonable efforts to remove or decontaminate all waste residues,

contaminated components, subsoils. structures and equipment before

determining that it is technically infeasible to remove remaining

hazardous waste and hazardous waste residue.

2. Submission of Permitting Information

The State agrees to submit to the Regional Administrator the

following information as frequently as noted below.

ITEM DESCRIPTION

(a) Maior or New Facilities

(1) A copy of pe~mit application originally
submitted to the State and subsequent
revisions or additions to these applications
on or after the effective date of this
Agreement by all major hazardous waste
management facilities in the State unless
EPA has been carbon copied by the facility.

(2) Copies of all trial burn permit appli
cation, all trial burn plans (if different
from trial burn applications) unless EPA
has been sent a copy by the applicant and
all trial burn plan approvals.

(3) The State agrees to notify EPA of all
new facility permit applications
for the purpose of determining facility
classification (major/non-major).

(4) Copies of (a) draft permits, (b)
proposed permit modifications, (c) permit
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FREQUENCY OF SUBMISSION

Within 15 days of their
receipt by the State.

Within 15 days of their
receipt by the State, or
within 10 working days of
approval, as applicable.

As soon as possible after
receipt of application.

At the time they are sent
out or made available for



denials, and (d) accompanying explanatozy
matezial foz all majoz hazazdous waste
management facilities in the state. EPA
may also zequest a copy of completeness
and technical zeviews foz pezmits being
wozked on duzing that fiscal yeaz.

(5) The state agzees to send copies of
final pezmits issued, denied, modified,
suspended, zeissued oz zevoked.

(b) Konmaioz Facilities and Emezgeficy Pezmits

(1) A copy of selected non-majoz pezmit
applications. (Selection of non-majoz
pezmit applications will be detez~ined

annually in the State Wozk pzogzam.)
A copy of completeness and technical
zeviews and dzaft pezmits, will also be
sent foz these facilities.

(2) Foz all non-majoz facilities the
State agzees to submit to EPA a copy of
the fact sheet with the public notice of
the intention to issue oz deny the
pez~it. In addition, the state will
send EPA copies of notices of public
heazings

(3) EPA may zequest copies of final pezmits
issued, denied, modified, suspended,
zeissued oz tezminated.

public comment

Within 7 wozking days after
completion.

Within 15 days of their
zeceipt by the State.

At the time they aze sent
out foz public comment oz
notice

Within two weeks of com
pletion.

(4) The State agzees to pzovide telephone As soon as possible.
notificat~on to the West Vizginia/Vizginia
Section of all emezgency pezmits pzioz to
issuance, if feasible owing to the natuze of
the emezgency. Copies of these pezmits
shall be fozwazded to EPA upon issuance.

(c) Closuze/Post-Closuze Data

(1) Copy of the public notice announcing
zeceipt of closuze/post-closuze plans and
public heazing, if applicable.

(2) Copy of the appzoved closuze and post-
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closure plans for all major facilities.

(3) Copy of the state's approval of the
closure plan for all non-major facilities.

(4) Copy of the closure certifications by
an independent registered engineer
(or independent qualified soil scientist
in cases of land treatment facilities)
and the owner or operator.

(5) Copy of the revised Part A reflecting
partial facility closures (i.e., where
a cell or unit of the facility is closed)
of interim status units (or cells).

(6) Copy of the state's reports of inspec
tions conducted during closure and after
receipt of closure certification.

(7) Copy of the certified survey plot of
the closed disposal facility/unit or cell
pzepared by a professional land surveyor
and filed with the local land authority.

(8) Copy of the notice placed in the
property deed, or other instrument which
is normally examined during the title
search, for closed disposal facility/unit
or cell.

(9) Copy of letters sent to facilities
requiring post-closure permit applications
for those facilities requiring a post
closure permit.

3. Identification Numbers

Two weeks after receipt.

Two weeks after receipt.

Two weeks after zeceipt.

Two weeks after receipt.

Two weeks after receipt.

Two weeks after receipt.

Two weeks after receipt.

So that EPA can issue EPA identification numbers and maintain a

national inventory of all hazardous waste handlers, the State agrees

to provide EPA with the following notification and Part A information

submitted to the State afte~ the effective date of this Agreement by
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new ha2ardous waste generators, transporters or new treatment, storage

or disposal facilities and facilities seeking to change their interim

status in the state:

name and location of the handler

mailing add~ess of the handler
r

name and telephone number of a contact person

type of ha2ardous waste activity

process codes (if the handler is a TSDF)

changes of ownership requiring a new Part A

increase in capacity

changes in status

The state will also submit any updates or changes in previously

submitted notification information. This information will be provided

to the Regional Administrator within ten days of receipt of the

information.

C. Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement

1. General

The state agrees to carry out a timely and effective program for

monitoring the compliance of generators, transporters, and facilities

with applicable program requirements (see 40 CFR 271.15). As part of

this program, the state will conduct compliance inspections to assess

compliance with generator and transporter standards (including

manifest requirements) facility standards,
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compliance schedules, and all other program requirements. Compliance

monitoring activities and priorities will be specified in the annual

Stat~ Work Program and shall be consistent with all applicable Federal

requirements and with the state's Program Description.

The state agrees to take timely and appropriate enforcement

action, in accordance with the Interim National Criteria for a Quality

Hazardous Waste Management Program under RCRA (May 15, 1984) and the

State-EPA Agreement against all persons in violation of generator and

transporter standards (including manifest requirements), facility

standards, permit requirements, compliance schedules, and all other

program requirements, including violations detected by State or

Federal compliance inspections. The State will maintain procedures

for receiving and ensuring proper consideration of information about

violations submitted by the public.

Appropriate State enforcement response shall be conducted in

accordance with the Interim National Criteria for a Quality Hazardous

Waste Management Program under RCRA (May 15, 1984) and may include not

more than two warning letters fo~ any violation, followed by timely

initiation and prosecution of enforcement proceedings which may be, as

determined on a case-by-case basis, administ~ative or judicial in

nature. Any civil penalty assessed, sought, or agreed upon by the

state shall be appzopriate to the violation as defined in 40 CFR

271 . 16 (c) •

The State agrees to retain all records for at least three years
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un~ess there is "an enforcement action pending. In that case all

records will be retained unti~ such action is resolved.

2. Submission of Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Information

The State will provide compliance monitoring and enforcement

information to the Regional Administrator on a routine basis as

specified in the State Work Program. In addition to that information,

the State will provide on a monthly basis, copies of inspection

reports and any resultant enforcement actions at Federal facilities.

D. Other Reporting Reguirements

1. The State agrees to submit the following reports to the Regional

Administrator within the specified time periods:

a. Biennial reports summarizing the quantities and types of

hazardous waste generated, transported, treated, stored and

disposed in the State as speci~ied in the RCRA Guidance, by

October 1 of each even-numbered year.

b. Additional reports as negotiated in the State Work Program.

2. The State will provide copies of all exception reports that it

receives fro~ West Virginia generators to those States in which the

facilities designated on the manifests are located and to those States

to which the shipments may have been deliveredCor to EPA in the case

of an unauthorized States).

3. The State will require all generators who file annual reports

required under 6.4.2 of the DNR R~gulations to submit information on a

form prescribed by the Chief which includes at a minimum the
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information required by 40 CFR Section 262.41(a).

4. The State agrees to provide EPA with copies of reports on data

resulting from any compliance inspection and subsequent enforcement

actions, if EPA requests such copies.

v. EPA RESPONSIBILITIES

A. General

1. Oversight

The Regional Administrator will assess the State administration

and enforcement of the hazardous waste program on a continuing basis

for equivalence and consistency with RCRA, with this Agreement, and

with all applicable Federal requirements and policies and for adequacy

of en£orcement. This assessment will be accomplished by EPA review of

information submitted by the State in accordance with this Agreement

and the state Work Program, permit overview, compliance and

en£orcement overview, and quarterly review of State program

activities. The Regional Administrator may also consider, as part of

this regular assessment, written comments about the State's program

administration and enforcement that are received from regulated

persons, the public, and Federal, State, and local agencies. Copies of

any such comments received by the Regional Administrator will be

provided to the State as soon as possible.

Review of state agency files may be scheduled at quarterly

intervals; however, the State agrees to allow EPA access to specific

files more frequently as warranted.
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the state and the Regional Administrator or their assignees will be

scheduled at reasonable intervals not less than annually to review

specific operating procedures and schedules to resolve problems and to

discuss mutual program concerns. These meetings will be scheduled at

least fifteen days in advance unless agreed to differently. A

tentative agenda for the meeting will be prepared by EPA.

2. Duty to Keep state Informed

EPA will keep the state informed of the content and meaning of

Federal statutes, regulations, guidelines, standards, policy

decisions, directives, and any other factors that affect the state

Program.

state.

EPA will also provide general technical guidance to the

EPA will share with the state any national reports developed

by EPA from the data submitted through state reporting requirements.

3. EPA Identification Numbers

EPA agrees to assign EPA identification numbers to generators and

transporters and to owners and operators of hazardous waste treatment,

storage, and disposal facilities submitting notifications to the state

after the effective date of this Agreement. EPA will do this after

receiving a copy of the notification information from the state as

provided in Section IV.B.3 of this Agreement.

4. Transfer of Notification Information

EPA agrees to provide the State notification information from EPA

Form 8700-12 obtained prior to the effective date of this Agreement. A
..

copy of the original notification forms and/or a computer printout
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containing all the notification information will be provided. Such

information will be provided to the State within thirty days of the

effective date of this Agreement. EPA will also forward, on a monthly

basis, notification (including newly assigned EPA identification

numbers) submitted by persons in the State who file such forms after

the effective date of this Agreement. This information will be

submitted to the State within ten days following the end of each month

for the preceding month.

5. Emergency Situations

Upon receipt of any information that the handling, storage,

compliance monitoring and enforcement, as

treatment, t~ansportation, or disposal of hazardous waste is

endange~ing human health or the environment, the party in receipt of

such information shall immediately notify the other party(ies) to this

Agreement by telephone of the existence of such situation in

accordance with Section IV.A.S of this Agreement.

6. Technical Assistance

EPA agrees to provide the State with technical assistance and

guidance on permitting,

available, upon request.

7. Site-Visits

EPA is responsible for maintaining reliable national data on

hazardous waste management. This data is used to report to the

President and Congress on the achievements of the hazardous waste

program and to support EPA's regulatory development efforts.
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EPA determines that it needs to obtain certain information, EPA will

first seek to gain this information from the state. The state ag~ees

to supply the Regional Administrator with this information if readily

available. If the state is unable to provide the information or it is

information collection site visits after

necessary to supplement the

special surveyor perform

state information, EPA may conduct a

notifying the state. EPA will share with the state any national

reports developed by EPA as a result of such information collection.

B. Per;mittinq

1. General

Upon final authorization of the state Program EPA will suspend

issuance of Federal permits for hazardous waste treatment, storage,

and disposal facilities in the StCl.te, except for those provided for in

the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984.

EPA intends to add permitting standards for processes not

currently covered by the Part 264 standards. For example, the Part

264 standards do not currently cover treatment and storage of

hazardous waste in certain types of underground tanks. When EPA does

promulgate standards for additional processes, EPA will process and

enforce RCRA permits in the state in the new areas until the state

receives final authorization of equivalent and consistent State

standards. At the time the State program is approved in the new areas,

EPA will suspend issuance of Federal permits in the State. EPA will

also transfer any pending permit applications,
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pertinent file information to the state within thirty days of the

approval of the state program in conformance with the conditions of

this Agreement.

2. Transfer of Files

EPA agrees to transfer to the state any pending Part A and Part B

hazardous waste management facility permit applications originally

submitted to EPA pursuant to 40 CFR 270.10 by facilities located in

the state and which have not already been transferred to the state,

together with all pertinent file information. Pertinent file

information includes applications (including accompanying narratives,

plans, maps, etc.), draft permits, public notices, administrative

notices, completeness and technical rev~ew documents, fact sheets and

correspondence. Such materials will be provided within thirty days

after the effective date of this Agreement and according to any

arrangement the State and the Regional Administrator may make

regarding the priority of file transfer.

EPA will also provide to the state, within five days of receipt,

Part A and Part B permit application submitted directly to EPA by

persons in the state after the effective date of this Agreement.

3. EPA Overview of state Permits

While EPA may comment on any permit application or draft permit

EPA's overview function will focus primarily on those facilities

identified by the State and EPA as major facilities for permit

overview.
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EPA will comment on permit applications, draft permits, and

proposed permit modifications as follows:

ITEM DESCRIPTION FREQUENCY OF SUBMISSION

EPA will comment in writing, in
accordance with 40 CFR Section 271.19
to inform the state and the facility
of any deficiency in the draft permits
and proposed permit modifications for
major facilities.

Within 60 days of
receipt or will request an
extension for these comments
as warranted. The State
retains the ability to
decline such an extension
for good cause.

As resources allow, EPA agrees to
provide comments on permit applica
tions, draft permits, and proposed
permit modifications for non-major
facilities which have been deemed
complete.

Within 60 days of
receipt or will request an
extension for these comments
as warranted. The State retains
the ability to decline such an
extension for good cause.

EPA will review all West Virginia
emergency permits and provide comments,
if any, to the state.

Immediately by phone,
followed by letter.

EPA will review all trial burn permit
applications and provide comments to
the State.

Within 60 days of
receipt.

EPA will select and evaluate closure
plans, post-closure plans, and cost
estimates and provide comments to
the state.

Immediately if the plan
appears to present an
unreasonable risk to human
health or the environment.
Otherwise, on a mutually
agreed upon schedule.

EPA may request a copy of any permit application, draft permit or

proposed permit modification, statement of basis or fact sheet and any

supporting documentation that went into the development of the draft

accordance with SectionInin Section

The State will provide such information within the time

1
IV.B.2.specified

permit.

frames
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271.19, EPA may comment in w~iting on any d~aft pe~mit o~ p~oposed

pe~mit modification, whether o~ not EPA commented on the pe~mit

application, within sixty (60) days of its ~eceipt. Whe~e EPA

indicates in a comment that issuance of the pe~mit would be

inconsistent with the app~oved state p~og~am, EPA shall include in the

comment:

(a) a statement of the ~easons fo~

section of the West Vi~ginia

comment); and

the comment (including the
~egulations that suppo~t the

(b) the action that should
add~ess the comments
pe~mit would include
Administ~ato~).

be taken by
(including

if it we~e

the state in
the conditions
issued by the

o~de~ to
which the

Regional

EPA will send a copy of any comments on the pe~mit application,

d~aft pe~m~t o~ p~oposed pe~mit modification to the state and the

pe~mit applicant.

EPA will withd~aw any comment in w~iting when satisfied that the

state has met o~ ~efuted the Agency's conce~ns and EPA will info~m the

state and the pe~mit applicant of any comments withd~awn.

4. EPA Te~mination of Pe~mit

Unde~ Section 3008 (a)(3) of RCRA, EPA may te~minate a

State-issued pe~mit in acco~dance with the p~ocedu~es of Pa~t 124,

Subpa~t E, o~ b~ing an enfo~cement action in acco~dance with the

p~ocedu~es of 40 crR Pa~t 22 in case of a violation of a Stateprog~am

~equi~ement. In exe~cising these autho~ities, EPA will obse~ve the

conditions established in 40 crR 271.19(e).
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C. Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement

1. General

Nothing in this Agree~ent shall restrict EPA's

any hazardous waste genezator, transporter or

right to

facility

irtspect

or bring

enforcement action against any person believed to be in violation of

the state hazardous waste progra~. Before conducting an inspection of

a generator, transporter or facility, the Regional Administrator will

normally give the state at least seven days notice of the intent to

inspect in accordance with 40 CFR 271.8(b)(3)(i). If the state

pezforms a compliance inspection and submits a report and data

relevant thereto within that time to EPA, no EPA inspection will be

made, unless the Regional Administrator deems the state report and

data to be inadequate. In case of an imminent hazard to human health

and the environment, the Regional Administzator may shorten or waive

the notice peziod. Regardless of whether or not the notice is waived

the Regional Administrator shall file a report with the state that an

imminent hazard exists and what the results of such inspection reveal.

The frequency of EPA oversight and training inspections will be

specified in the annual state Work Program. EPA will conduct

oversight inspections, on approximately 10% of the state's compliance

inspections.

EPA agrees to make available to the state copies of any reports

and data resulting from compliance inspections within sixty days of

completion of the inspections, including any enforcement actions by
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EPA against hazardous waste handlers in the state.

2. EPA Enforcement

The Regional Administrator may take enforcement action against any

person determined to be in violation of RCRA in accordance with

Section 3008(a). EPA may also take enforcement action upon

determining that the state has not taken timely and appropriate

enforcement action. Prior to issuing a compliance order under Section

3008 EPA will give notice to the State. EPA also retains its rights

to issue orders and bring actions under Sections 3013 and 7003 of RCRA

and any other applicable Federal statute.

After notice to the State, EPA may take action under Section 3008

of RCRA against a holder of a West Virginia issued permit on the

g~ound that the permittee is not complying with a condition of that

permit. In addition, EPA m.y take action under Section 3008 of RCRA

against a holder of a state issued permit on the ground that the

permittee is not complying with a condition that the Regional

Administrator in commenting on that permit application or draft permit

stated was necessary to implement approved State program requirements,

whether or not that condition was included in the final permit.

VI. INFORMATION SHARING

A. General

To ensure effective program review, the State agrees to allow EPA

access to all files and other information requested by the Regional
...

Administrator and deemed necessary for reviewing State
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administration and enforcement.

EPA will make available to the state other relevant information as

requested which the state needs to implement its approved program.

B. Confidentiality

1. Any information obtai~ed or used in the administration of the

state prog~am shall be available to EPA upon request, without

restriction. If the information has been submitted to the state under

a claim of confidentiality, then the state must submit that claim to

EP~ when providing the information. Any information obtained from the

state and subject to a claim of confidentiality will be treated in

accordance with 40 CFR Part 2. With respect to any information

submitted to the state under a claim of confidentiality and

subseq,uently forwarded to EPA, when EPA issues any notice to affected

businesses in accordance with 40 CFR Section 2.204(e)(1), the Chief of

the West Virginia/Virginia Section, Waste Management Branch, shall

send a copy of such notice upon issuance, to the Chief, Division of

Water Resources.

2. EPA agrees to furnish the State information in its files which

is not submitted under a claim of confidentiality and which the State

needs to implement its program. Subject to the conditions in 40 CFR

Part 2, EPA will furnish the State information submitted to EPA under

a claim of confidentiality which the State needs to implement its

program. All information EPA agrees to transfer to the State will be

transferred in accordance with the requirements of 40 CFB Part 2.
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VII. TERMS OF AGREEMENT

Nothing in this Ag~eement shall beconst~ued to' ~est~ict in any

way EPA's autho~ity to fulfill its ove~sight and enfo~cement

~esponsibilities unde~ RCRA. Nothing in this Ag~eement shall be

const~ued to cont~avene any p~ovisions of 40 CFR Pa~t 271.,
!

The pa~ties uill ~eview the Ag~eement jointly at least once a yea~

(and othe~ times as app~op~iate) du~ing p~epa~ation of the annual

State G~ant Work P~og~am in connection with g~ant funding unde~

Section 3011 of RCRA.

This Agreement may be modified upon the initiative of any pa~ty in

o~de~ to ensu~e consistency with State p~og~am modifications made, o~

fo~ any othe~ pu~pose, mutually ag~eed upon. Any ~evisions o~

modifications must be in w~iting and must be signed by the State and

the Regional Administ~ato~.

This Ag~eement will ~emain in effect until such time as State

p~og~am autho~ization is withd~awn by o~ is volunta~ily t~ansfe~~ed to

EPA acco~ding to the c~ite~ia and p~ocedu~es established in 40 CFR

271.22 and 40 tFR 271.23. If final ~egulations Which a~e consistent

and equivalent to the fede~al RCRA p~og~am (p~e-HSWA) do not become

effective and ~eplace eme~gency ~egulations contained in the Final

Autho~ization Application p~io~ to the eHpi~ation of such eme~gency

~egulations, then EPA may withd~aw any final autho~ization app~oval in

acco~dance with 40 CFRSection 271.22.

In computing any pe~iod of time p~esc~ibed by the Ag~eement, the
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day on which the designated period of time begins shall not be

included. However, the last day of the period shall be included

unless it is a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday. In that case, the

period will extend until the end of the next non-holiday weekend. When

the per~od of time is less than seven (7) days, intermediate

Saturdays,

computation.

Sundays, or legal holidays shall be excluded in the
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